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Introduction
For decades, the pharmaceutical industry has been dominated by a batch-based manufacturing process. This traditional method can lead to increased inefficiency and delay in time-to-market of product, as well as the possibility of errors and defects. Continuous manufacturing in contrast, is a newer technology in pharmaceutical manufacturing that can enable faster, cleaner and economical production. The US Food and Drug Association (FDA) has recognized the advancement of this manufacturing mode and has been encouraging its development as part of the FDA's QbD paradigm [1] . The application of process analytical technology (PAT) and control systems is a very useful effort to gain improved science-based process understanding [2] . One of the advantages of continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing process is that it provides the ability to monitor and rectify data/product in real time. Therefore, it has been considered a data rich manufacturing process. However, in the face of the enormous amount of data generated from a continuous process, a sophisticated data management system is required for the integration of analytical tools to the control systems, as well as the off-line measurement systems.
In order to represent, manage and analyze a large amount of complex information, an ontological informatics infrastructure will be necessary for the process and product development in the pharmaceutical industry [3] . The ISA-88 Batch Control Standard [4] [5] [6] is an international standard addressing batch process control, which has already been implemented in other industries for years. Therefore, adapting this industrial standard into pharmaceutical manufacturing could provide a design philosophy for describing equipment, material, personnel, as well as reference models [7, 8] . This recipe-based execution could work as a hierarchical data structure for the assembly of data from the control system, process analytical technology PAT tools, and off-line measurement devices. The combination of the ISA-88 recipe model and the data warehouse informatics strategy [9] leads to the "recipe data warehouse" strategy [10] . This strategy could provide the possibility of the data management across multiple execution systems, as well as the ability for data analysis and visualization.
Applying the "recipe data warehouse" strategy to continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing provides a possible approach to handle the data produced via analytical experimentation and a process recipe execution. Not only the data itself but the context of data can also be well-captured and saved for documentation and reporting. However, unlike batch operations, continuous manufacturing is a complicated process containing series of interconnected unit operations with multiple execution layers. Therefore, it is quite challenging to integrate data across the whole system while maintaining an accurate representation of the complex manufacturing processes.
In addition to the data collection and the integration of the continuous manufacturing plant, the highly variable and unpredictable properties of raw materials are necessary to be captured and stored in a database because they could have an impact on the quality of the product [11] . These properties of relevance to continuous manufacturing are measured via many different analytical methods, including FT4 powder characterization [12] , particle size analysis [13] , Washburn technique [14] , etc. The establishment of a raw material property database could be achieved by the "recipe data warehouse" strategy. Nevertheless, compared to the computer aided manufacturing used in production process, the degree of automation would vary a lot in different analytical platforms. Therefore, an easily accessible recipe management system will be highly desirable in the characterization laboratories.
Moreover, a cloud computing technology for data management and storage is adapted to deal with massive amount of data generated from the continuous manufacturing process. While traditional computational infrastructures involve huge investments on dedicated equipment, cloud computing offers a virtual environment for users to store or share infinite packets of information by renting hardware and storage systems for a defined time period [15] . Because of its many advantages including flexibility, security, and efficiency, cloud computing is suitable for data management in the pharmaceutical industry [16] .
Objectives
In this work, a big data strategy following ISA-88 batch control standard is applied for data management in continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing. The ontology of recipe modeling and the design philosophy of a recipe is elaborated. A data management strategy is proposed for the data integration in both continuous manufacturing processes and the analytical platforms used for raw material characterization. This strategy has been applied to a pilot direct compaction continuous tablet manufacturing process to build up data flow from equipment to recipe database on the cloud. In the Processes 2018, 6, 53 3 of 21 characterization of raw material and intermediate blends properties, experiment data is also captured and transferred via a web-based recipe management tool.
Materials and Methods

Ontology
An ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization where conceptualization refers to an abstract, simplified view of the world that we wish to represent for some purpose [17] . A more detailed definition of an ontology has been made where the ontology is described as a hierarchically structured set of terms for describing a domain that can be used as a skeletal foundation for a knowledge base [18] . Ontologies are created to support the sharing and reuse of formally represented knowledge among different computing systems, as well as human beings. They provide the shared and common domain structure for semantic integration of information sources. In this work, a conceptualization through the ISA-88 shows the advantage of building up a general conceptualization in pharmaceutical manufacturing and development domain.
Information technology has already developed the capabilities to support the implementation of such proposed informatics infrastructure. The language used in an ontology should be expressive, portable, and semantically defined, which is important for the future implementation and sharing of the ontology. The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) has proposed several markup languages intended for web environment usage, and Extensive Markup Language (XML) is one of them [19] . XML is a metalanguage that defines a set of rules for encoding documents in a format which is both human readable and machine readable. The design of XML focuses on what data is and how to describe data. XML data is known as self-defining and self-describing, which means that the structure of the data is embedded with the data. There is no need to build the structure before storing the data when it arrives. The most basic building block of an XML document is an element, which has a beginning and ending tag. Since nested elements are supported in XML, it has the capability to embed hierarchical structures. Element names describe the content of the element while the structure describes the relationship between the elements.
As an XML Schema defines the structure of XML documents, an XML document can be validated according to the corresponding XML Schema. XML Schema language is also referred as XML Schema definition (XSD) which defines the constraints on the content and structure of documents of that type [20] .
Recipe Model
In ISA-88, a recipe is defined as the minimum set of information that uniquely identifies the production requirements for a particular product [4] . However, there will still be a significant amount and different types of necessary information, which is required to describe products and to make products. Holding all the information in one recipe will be complicated and cumbersome for human beings. As a result, four types of the recipe are defined in ISA-88 to focus on different levels and accurate information. Table 1 shows the four recipe types defined in ISA-88 and their relationship. Each of the four recipe types is described in Table 1 according to the ISA-88. The different type of the recipe together with an example from pharmaceutical industry is shown in Figure 1 . Table 1 . ISA-88 recipe types.
Recipe Types
Type Definition
General recipe A type of recipe that defines raw materials and site independent processing requirements.
Site recipe A type of recipe that usually derived from the general recipe to meet specific conditions or constraints of the site manufacturing the product.
Master recipe A type of recipe that contains the information of an individual product and depends on equipment situation.
Control recipe A type of recipe that defines the manufacturing process a single batch of product.
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The ISA-88 standard defines a process model that has four levels, including process, process stages, process operations, and process actions. The structure of this process model has been displayed in Figure 2 . As shown in the figure, the higher level consists an ordered set of the lower levels. The information of equipment, parameter, and material can be included in the attributes of the process actions. 
The ISA-88 standard defines a process model that has four levels, including process, process stages, process operations, and process actions. The structure of this process model has been displayed in Figure 2 . As shown in the figure, the higher level consists an ordered set of the lower levels. The information of equipment, parameter, and material can be included in the attributes of the process actions. It is important to note that the reference model and guideline recommended in the ISA-88 standard are not to be strictly normative. This feature provides the sufficient level of flexibility to represent the current manufacturing process according to the ISA-88 standard, as well as the opportunity to expand the reference model to suit unusual manufacturing [21] . In this case, the ISA-88 recipe model is extended to continuous manufacturing, instead of the batch manufacturing process, to provide a hierarchical structure for data management and integration.
Recipe Model Implementation
The purpose of this part is to illustrate the proposed methodological method to assess them implementation of ISA-88 recipe model into continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing. Proven evidence has shown that developing a new product manufacturing process might be a difficult task. Although ISA-88 standard provides a practical reference model for sure, adapting a batch model to the continuous process will still be challenging. The implementation of the recipe model is divided into several steps to perform the activities in a structured way.
•
Step 1. ISA-88 applicable area identification
The initial scope and project boundaries will be defined in this step-in order to discuss the main objectives. As mentioned above, the ISA-88 standard is not strictly defined and can be expanded to continuous manufacturing in contrast. Moreover, since analytical experiments are performed by each sample, one sample can be treated as a "batch" in the analytical process. Therefore, it is also reasonable to consider the offline characterization experiment of material to be applicable to the ISA-88 standard. In this situation, a technique-specific recipe containing detailed process steps could provide instructions for specific experiment type, as well as the designed structure for result documentation. As shown in Figure 3 , after analytical tests are performed on samples according to the procedures in the recipes, experiment results will be recorded in the recipe as well. It is important to note that the reference model and guideline recommended in the ISA-88 standard are not to be strictly normative. This feature provides the sufficient level of flexibility to represent the current manufacturing process according to the ISA-88 standard, as well as the opportunity to expand the reference model to suit unusual manufacturing [21] . In this case, the ISA-88 recipe model is extended to continuous manufacturing, instead of the batch manufacturing process, to provide a hierarchical structure for data management and integration.
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The initial scope and project boundaries will be defined in this step-in order to discuss the main objectives. As mentioned above, the ISA-88 standard is not strictly defined and can be expanded to continuous manufacturing in contrast. Moreover, since analytical experiments are performed by each sample, one sample can be treated as a "batch" in the analytical process. Therefore, it is also reasonable to consider the offline characterization experiment of material to be applicable to the ISA-88 standard. In this situation, a technique-specific recipe containing detailed process steps could provide instructions for specific experiment type, as well as the designed structure for result documentation. As shown in Figure 3 , after analytical tests are performed on samples according to the procedures in the recipes, experiment results will be recorded in the recipe as well. Processes 2018, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 21 Preliminary data gathering is performed to provide a clear understanding of the stream process and the requirement of each particular case. The component may be modified in ISA-88 recipe model could be recipe type, recipe content structure, recipe representation, etc. The in-depth knowledge of process architecture, manufacturing execution systems, product and material information, and analytical platform will be necessary to the accomplishment of this step.
Step 2. Recipe structure definition An XML Schema is created for the implementation of an ISA-88 standard to provide the recipe model a structured, system-independent XML markup. This step needs to be completed based on the data collected from the previous step. An XML Schema document works as a master recipe standard. The goals of this document include setting restrictions to the structure and content of the recipe, maximizing the recipe model's expressive capability and realizing machine's ability of recipe validation.
Step 3. Process analysis Due to the master recipe's equipment dependent property, it will be complicated and inefficient to develop a single master recipe to describe the whole continuous pharmaceutical process. The process itself consists an ordered set of multiple unit operations, which may change from time to time, depending on the equipment used. This does happen a lot in the product process development stage, especially in the early time period. Another barrier is the transformation from research and development (R&D) to production. Usually, R&D performs the product development process on small-scale pilot plants, which could be quite different from the production plant in technology aspect. Moreover, the differences between technologies used in every plant are crucial to product manufacturing after the transformation. The entire problem mentioned above is critical to the implementation of ISA-88 to continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing.
A suitable approach to implementation of ISA-88 into continuous manufacturing might be developing a robust modular structure that could support a variety of equipment types and classes. In this case, a continuous process is divided into several unit operations, such as mixing, and blending. Each unit operation could be performed by different equipment types that correspond to a different recipe module. In other words, each equipment type might take place in a continuous process and will be mapped to a recipe module individually. The ordered combination of these recipe modules will form the master recipe of continuous manufacturing.
PAT tools used in continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing, Near-infrared NIR and Raman for example, are implemented in a continuous process to provide real-time monitoring of the material properties and are essential to manufacturing decision making. The PAT tools will also be treated as a unit operation that has a corresponding recipe module, in order to provide flexibility and reliability for the management of PAT. Preliminary data gathering is performed to provide a clear understanding of the stream process and the requirement of each particular case. The component may be modified in ISA-88 recipe model could be recipe type, recipe content structure, recipe representation, etc. The in-depth knowledge of process architecture, manufacturing execution systems, product and material information, and analytical platform will be necessary to the accomplishment of this step.
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PAT tools used in continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing, Near-infrared NIR and Raman for example, are implemented in a continuous process to provide real-time monitoring of the material properties and are essential to manufacturing decision making. The PAT tools will also be treated as a unit operation that has a corresponding recipe module, in order to provide flexibility and reliability for the management of PAT.
Step 4. Process mapping XML-based master recipes will be developed in accordance with an XML Schema to represent the manufacturing process. Firstly, the equipment information, operation procedure, as well as process parameters of unit operations will be mapped carefully to the ISA-88 recipe model to generate respect recipe modules. These recipe modules could be transformed into the master recipe and used for the individual study and data capturing of unit operations.
Systematic Framework of Integration
The fast development of information and communication technology, such as big data and cloud computing, provides the capability to increase productivity, quality and flexibility across industries. The process industry is also seeking a possible approach to bringing together all data from different process levels and distributed manufacturing plants in a continuous and holistic way to generate meaningful information [22] . For continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing, a data flow across the whole process is proposed in Figure 1 following the traditional design pattern, automation pyramid [23] , to create an information and communication infrastructure.
Enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems are placed at the top of structure shown in Figure 4 . It provide the integrated view of the core business process, based on the data collected from various business activities [24] . Long-term resource planning-primarily human and material resources-will be its primary objective. Historian, on Level 4, is intended for collecting and organizing data to provide an information infrastructure. Meaningful information in different representations, ISA-88 recipe document, could be generated from the organizational assets, as well.
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Continuous Manufacturing
As shown in Figure 4 , there are three more levels in the continuous manufacturing process. Manufacturing Execution System (MES) performs the real-time managing and monitoring work-in-process on the plant floor. During the manufacturing process, the process control system plays a significant role in controlling the system states and conditions to prevent severe problem during operations. Process equipment located in Level 1/0 contains process equipment and PAT tools. Process equipment is always consisted of the field device and embedded programmable logic In terms of the levels below, they are separated into two parts, continuous manufacturing process, and analytical laboratory platform. Because of the distinct data acquisition method used these two areas, they will be elaborated separately in the following section. As shown in Figure 4 , there are three more levels in the continuous manufacturing process. Manufacturing Execution System (MES) performs the real-time managing and monitoring work-in-process on the plant floor. During the manufacturing process, the process control system plays a significant role in controlling the system states and conditions to prevent severe problem during operations. Process equipment located in Level 1/0 contains process equipment and PAT tools. Process equipment is always consisted of the field device and embedded programmable logic controllers (PLC). PLC is an industrial computer control system which monitors input devices, such as machinery or sensors and makes the decision to control output devices according to its program [25] . The most powerful advantage of PLC is its capability to change the process or operation while collecting information. In terms of PAT tools, it has corresponding PAT data management tools that could communicate with the control platform. Above are the different levels of control systems across the manufacturing process.
Distinct from the control flows organized top-down, whereas the data capturing and information flow are bottom up. After generated from process equipment and PAT tools in the continuous process, various field data is fed into PCS to form a recipe structure which is accordance with ISA-88 recipe model. In other words, manufacturing data is collected, organized, interpreted and transformed into meaningful information starting from PCS level. This recipe structure will be mapped identically into historian for storage. The low-level network in this information architecture is mainly based on the communication over bus systems, such as field device to PLC. However, most of high-level systems use connections based on ethernet technology named object linking and embedding (OLE) for process control, which is also known as OPC. OPC is a software interface standard that enables the communication between Windows programs and industrial hardware devices to provide reliable and performable data transformation.
Laboratory Experiment
Unlike control systems used in continuous manufacturing process plant, the laboratory platform consists of light-weighted, but various types of instruments are generating analysis data in different formats. Therefore, on the third level located the electronic laboratory notebook (ELN) system or laboratory information management system (LIMS) that has the ability for support all kinds of analytical instruments. While material properties are measured by instruments and collected by laboratory systems, these data sets will be transformed into ELN or LIMS systems for further organization and interpretation. Meaningful information is generated in recipe form according to the ISA-88 standard in Level 3.
The basic workflow of using ELN to support experiment documentation is illustrated in Figure 5 . The first step is to select the master recipe developed for this specific test and create a control recipe. If such master recipe doesn't exist, this issue needs to be reported to laboratory manager because only lab administrators have permission to create and import recipes. However, users are able to change the control recipe, adding/deleting steps or parameters, according to their particular experiment plan. After the execution of the control recipe, user will perform experiments according the steps in the recipe and recording test parameters at the same time. Eventually, all the data related to this single test-including operator, sample, instrument, and result-will be documented in the recipe and be transferred to cloud storage. 
Transferring Data from Lab Computer to Cloud System
Transfer of data from a computing cloud to a storage cloud can be non-trivial, since cross platform support is not guaranteed to be available on the cloud service of choice. There is the option of using the application program interface (API) provided by the cloud service but the heterogeneity in the API's provided by different services makes this approach difficult. This issue is highlighted in our current case: the cloud platform of choice here is Box.com. The computing cloud, i.e., the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) runs a Linux distribution (Amazon Linux AMI) based on RHEL (Red Hat Enterprise Linux) and CentOS. Box.com, however, neither has support for, nor has any plans to include support for this platform. This puts the user in a situation where there is no direct method to easily and trivially push data to the cloud using a tool such as an app. Additionally, there is the difficulty in transitioning to a different platform should that need ever arise.
In order to address these issues, we have put in place a data transfer pipeline between the compute and storage clouds using davfs2 [26] , a specific implementation of WebDAV (web-based Distributed Authoring and Versioning) [27] , an extension of the hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) that allows a user (client) to remotely create/edit web content. This method makes it possible to set up a directory on the Linux EC2 compute cloud that serves as a window into the cloud storage location. Now a rsync [28] may be set up to sync to this directory, and by extension, to the cloud.
Case Studies
Two different case studies have been performed to verify the proposed systematic framework in both pilot-plant and analytical laboratory. 
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Direct Compaction Continuous Tablet Manufacturing Process
A direct compaction continuous pharmaceutical tablet manufacturing process has been developed at the Engineering Research Center for Structured Organic Particulate Systems (C-SOPS), Rutgers University [29] . This schematic of the process is illustrated in Figure 6 . Three gravimetric feeders are used to provide raw materials, including active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), lubricant and excipient. The flow rate of powder is controlled via manipulating the rotational screw speed of the feeder. If necessary, a co-mill can be used to delump the API and excipient while lubricant will be directly added into the blender to avoid over lubrication. After the continuous blender, the homogeneous powder mixture is sent to tablet compaction. Some of the tablets produced will be sent for dissolution testing. In order to use the gravity, the pilot plant is built in three levels high for better material flow. The feeders (K-Tron) are located on the top level. The second level is used for delumping and blending and the tablet compactor (FETTE) is located on the bottom floor. 
FT4 Powder Characterization Test
The input materials of continuous direct compaction tablet manufacturing process are powders whose physical and mechanical properties vary. Since this variation may have an impact on the performance of the final dosage, it is important to develop effective measurement methods on the critical properties. The FT4 Powder Rheometer of Freeman Technology developed over the last two decades is an ideal solution.
The FT4 Powder Rheometer (Figure 7 ) is designed to characterize powders under different conditions in ways that resemble large-scale production environments. It provides a comprehensive series of methods that allow powder behavior to be characterized across a whole range of process 
The FT4 Powder Rheometer (Figure 7 ) is designed to characterize powders under different conditions in ways that resemble large-scale production environments. It provides a comprehensive series of methods that allow powder behavior to be characterized across a whole range of process conditions. The methods include rheological, torsional shear, compressibility and permeability tests which can be performed using small bulk samples, such as 1, 10 or 25 mL.
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DeltaV Recipe Model
ISA-88 batch manufacturing standard is supported by DeltaV Distributed Control System. Recipes has been created and maintained by DeltaV's Recipe Studio application. Recipe Studio supports two types of recipes: master recipes and control recipes. A master recipe created and modified by process engineers, while control recipe can be modified and downloaded by operators. All recipes have four main parts: a header, a procedure (sequence or actions), the parameters, and the equipment. They are further elaborated in Table 2 . Instead of the ISA-88 process model, the procedural control model can be implemented in DeltaV Recipe Studio. This model, shown in Figure 9 , focuses on describing the process as it relates to physical equipment. Procedures, unit procedures, and operations of the continuous direct compaction process are constructed graphically using IEC 61131-3 compliant sequential function charts (SFCs) [30] . All recipes have four main parts: a header, a procedure (sequence or actions), the parameters, and the equipment. They are further elaborated in Table 2 . Table 2 . Recipe parts.
Name Function
Header Contains information about the exact version and the author of the recipe Procedure Contains the procedural function chart (PFC) that defines the steps needed for the batch to run.
Parameters Allow you to set values for different formulations of the product using the same recipe.
Equipment
Defined in DeltaV Explorer and associated with the recipe. Each operation in Recipe Studio is associated with a particular equipment unit.
Instead of the ISA-88 process model, the procedural control model can be implemented in DeltaV Recipe Studio. This model, shown in Figure 9 , focuses on describing the process as it relates to physical equipment. Procedures, unit procedures, and operations of the continuous direct compaction process are constructed graphically using IEC 61131-3 compliant sequential function charts (SFCs) [30] . While the data generated from field devices is collected by DeltaV, PAT's spectrum data is captured and organized by the PAT data management platform, synTQ. synTQ has been designed to provide harmonization and integration of all plant-wide PAT data, including spectral data, configuration data, models, raw and metadata, and orchestrations (PAT methods). It is worth noting that synTQ is fully compatible with the Emerson process management system. This feature means data collected and managed in synTQ can be transferred into the DeltaV system for process control and data integration. While the data generated from field devices is collected by DeltaV, PAT's spectrum data is captured and organized by the PAT data management platform, synTQ. synTQ has been designed to provide harmonization and integration of all plant-wide PAT data, including spectral data, configuration data, models, raw and metadata, and orchestrations (PAT methods). It is worth noting that synTQ is fully compatible with the Emerson process management system. This feature means data collected and managed in synTQ can be transferred into the DeltaV system for process control and data integration.
OSI PI Recipe Structure
PI system is an enterprise infrastructure for management of real-time data and events provided by OSIsoft. It is a suite of software products that are used for data collection, historicizing, finding, analyzing, delivering, etc. Figure 10 illustrates the structure and data flow of the PI system, in which PI data archive and PI asset framework (AF) are the keys parts.
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Recipe-Based ELN System
A novel ELN system is developed and implemented for data management in raw material characterization laboratories to replace paper laboratory notebooks (PLN). Scientists could create, import, modify recipes within ELN following the ISA-88 standards, as well as input data and upload related data files. This system has sufficient capability of documenting experiment process and gathering data from various analytical platforms. It could also provide material property information that complies with recipe model.
Information Management
This recipe-based ELN system is developed as a custom module for Drupal, an open-source content management system (CMS) written in Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP). The stand release of Drupal, also referred as Drupal core, contains the essential features of CMS, including taxonomy, user account registration, menu management, and system administration. Beside this, Drupal provides many other features, such as high scalability, flexible content architecture, and supporting mobile devices. One widespread distribution of Drupal, Open Atrium is selected as the platform for laboratory data handling because of its advanced knowledge management and security features.
In this case, Drupal is installed and maintained on a cloud computing service, Amazon Web Service (AWS). AWS is an on-demand computing platform, instead of setting up actual workstations in computer rooms. AWS provides large computing capacity cheaper and quicker than actual physical servers. Drupal runs in a Linux operating system on one of AWS' service, Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2). The MySQL database which Drupal is connected to is supported by Amazon Relational Database Service (RDS). The adoption of cloud computing technology into laboratory data management benefits a lot, including economic computing resource expense, extensible infrastructure capacity, etc.
After installation and configuration, this Drupal system can be accessed in the form of the website via an Internet browser. Within Open Atrium, spaces can be created as the highest level of 
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Information Management
After installation and configuration, this Drupal system can be accessed in the form of the website via an Internet browser. Within Open Atrium, spaces can be created as the highest level of content structure. While the public space is open to all system users, the content of private space can only be accessed by website members that have been added to such space. After the ELN module is installed in Drupal, a notebook can be created as a section housed in every space. Via the section visibility widget, specific permissions for certain member group or people could be set for ELN section. Although the CMS is accessible across the world through Internet, the confidentiality of content in ELN is well protected.
The web interface of ELN system ( Figure 13 ) contains two main parts: master recipe list and control recipe list. As mention in previous sections, master recipes are the templates for recipes used to perform experiments on individual samples, and they are analytical process dependent. Using ELN tool, master recipes can be created within the system or imported from external recipe document in XML format, as is shown in "Recipe Import" area. After clicking the green "Create Control" button, a control recipe will be generated as one copy of the master recipe with username and time in the name. It will work as the experiment note to document all the experiment process and data. Figure 14 is an example of control recipe for FT4 compressibility test.
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Other Features
QR code printing
It is worth mentioning that the ELN system has the capability of directly printing QR codes for recipe components via a barcode printer. Within this system, there always exists a unique QR code corresponded to the process material and equipment. A QR code sidebar can certainly be found on the material and equipment information web pages. After simply clicking the "Print" button, the QR code will be printed on a sticker from the barcode printer connected to the computer. Such convenient feature is enabled by the custom Drupal module "zprint". It is designed to send the command of printing current web URL to the printer via the Google Cloud Print service.
• Mobile device supporting By reason of ELN system's web interface, this recipe portal could be accessed via all kinds of mobile devices not only desktops or laptops. Scientists can open up recipes through the internet browsing apps on their smartphones or tablets, as well as executing recipe. Moreover, mobile devices are more convenient for scanning QR codes to acquire information of material, equipment, and samples.
Data Flow
There are two primary data sources for the ELN system: human input and data file outputted by the instrument. Both will be loaded into the control recipe of the experiment as the actual value of step parameters. As mentioned before, manually inputting data can be done via the execution dialog shown in Figure 18 . However, the extraction of data from instrument-generated data file will be performed by ELN system's Excel Parsing function. Considering the fact that most of the analytical device systems have the ability to export data into Excel supported documents (xlsx and csv for 
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Data Flow
There are two primary data sources for the ELN system: human input and data file outputted by the instrument. Both will be loaded into the control recipe of the experiment as the actual value of step parameters. As mentioned before, manually inputting data can be done via the execution dialog shown in Figure 18 . However, the extraction of data from instrument-generated data file will be performed by ELN system's Excel Parsing function. Considering the fact that most of the analytical device systems have the ability to export data into Excel supported documents (xlsx and csv for example), ELN's Excel Parsing capability is developed based on the contributed Drupal module "PHPExcel". After the data file is attached to the recipe, PHPExcel module will convert the data into an array. Once there is a match within the step parameters, the value of an array item will be updated to that step parameter. Therefore, ELN supports various of analytical instruments, as well as manually data input.
Processes 2018, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 19 of 21 example), ELN's Excel Parsing capability is developed based on the contributed Drupal module "PHPExcel". After the data file is attached to the recipe, PHPExcel module will convert the data into an array. Once there is a match within the step parameters, the value of an array item will be updated to that step parameter. Therefore, ELN supports various of analytical instruments, as well as manually data input. Containing the information of the analytical process, test results and instrument information, each control recipe is an integral documentation of experiment. The ELN system can export control recipe into XML document for archiving or data transformation. Drupal has the built-in functionality of dumping content into JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format. JSON is an alternative to XML for storing and exchanging data. Thus, the recipe is transformed into JSON document at first. To complete a fast and strict conversion between JOSN and XML format, a small application is developed in Haskell language. After these two steps, an XML file of control recipe is generated from ELN system, which is suitable for archiving and sharing information. Figure 8 shows data flow within ELN system using FT4 Powder Rheometer Characterization for example. In this case, the final step is uploading recipe document into BOX database, which is intended for data warehousing. BOX is a cloud computing business that provides content management and file sharing service. Keeping data in cloud storage is a secure and economical method of data archiving. This is also the cornerstone of the data analysis and visualization that also happens on cloud computing.
Conclusions and Future Directions
A systematic framework for data management for continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing has been developed. The ISA-88 Batch Control Standard is adapted to continuous manufacturing in order to provide a design philosophy, as well as reference models. The implementation of such a recipe model into the continuous process is well-summarized and assessed. The recipe data warehouse strategy is used for the purpose of data integration in both manufacturing plant and Containing the information of the analytical process, test results and instrument information, each control recipe is an integral documentation of experiment. The ELN system can export control recipe into XML document for archiving or data transformation. Drupal has the built-in functionality of dumping content into JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format. JSON is an alternative to XML for storing and exchanging data. Thus, the recipe is transformed into JSON document at first. To complete a fast and strict conversion between JOSN and XML format, a small application is developed in Haskell language. After these two steps, an XML file of control recipe is generated from ELN system, which is suitable for archiving and sharing information. Figure 8 shows data flow within ELN system using FT4 Powder Rheometer Characterization for example. In this case, the final step is uploading recipe document into BOX database, which is intended for data warehousing. BOX is a cloud computing business that provides content management and file sharing service. Keeping data in cloud storage is a secure and economical method of data archiving. This is also the cornerstone of the data analysis and visualization that also happens on cloud computing.
A systematic framework for data management for continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing has been developed. The ISA-88 Batch Control Standard is adapted to continuous manufacturing in order to provide a design philosophy, as well as reference models. The implementation of such a recipe model into the continuous process is well-summarized and assessed. The recipe data warehouse strategy is used for the purpose of data integration in both manufacturing plant and material characterization laboratory. The proper communication among PLC, PAT, PCS, and historian enable the data collection and transformation across the continuous manufacturing plant. A recipe-based ELN system is in charge of capturing data from various analytical platforms. Therefore, data from different process levels and distributed locations can be integrated and contextualized with meaningful information. Such knowledge plays an important role in supporting process control and decision making [31] . Future work includes validating the possibility of using this data management strategy to support the design of experiment (DOE). In terms of the laboratory platform, instrument configuration and calibration information will be included into experiment recipes, which are helpful for error analysis. The importance of this developed data management and integration is important since it will enable industrial practitioners to better monitor and control the process, identify risk, and mitigate process failures. This will enable the product to be produced with reduced time-to-market and increased quality, leading to potentially better and cheaper medicines. 
